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The Job,Performance of Nursing Graduates: A Program Evaluation

Barry J. Wilson

University of Northern Iowa

ABSTRACT

.

. -

The Study was designed to assess potential strengths and weaknesses of

nursing preparation and training as reflected in job performance of nursing

school graduates and also to" investigate the predictive relationship of measures

of scholastic success such as GPA and Nursing Board Scores with graduate job

performance. _A 62 item rating scale was constructed and degi9ned to tap the

following dimensions of nursing performance: planning for nursing care, imple-

menting nursing care, interpersonal relationships and communication, leadership

aqd group procedures, evaluating, and reporting nursing care, and professional'

involvement. Input for the rating scale reflected curriculum objectives\as

well as a field survey of performance criteria. Graduates were rated by ,a

nurse and a doctor who worked in closest supervision of their job. Graduates

completed a similar rating scale in which, they were asked to rate the adequacy

of, their preparatioh for.the various performance dimensions. Ratings re

obtained from a sample of 153 graduates of the associate degree nursing program

at Delta College, University,Center, Michigan. Results indicated a need for .

additional clinical experience requiring total involyement of nursing students,

advanced courses in pharmacology, anatomy, physiology, and nutrition,-and

leadership'experience. Results also s ested no relationship between Yarious

indices of GPA and Board Scores with ra ed performance; It is probable 'that

rated performance in influenced by a number of personality,variables. Also



doctors appear to perceive the performance of nurses from different perspectives

than do supervising nurses.
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INTRODUCTION S.

The current study was undertaken to investigate the post-graduate job

4.
status and performance of associate degree nursing graduates at Delta College, .

University Center, Michigan. The study was resigned to provide data relevant

to the following questions: (1) What are'some possible strengths and weak-

nesses of the Delta Nur'sing Program as reflected in the jab performance of

nursing graduates? (2) What are the predictive relationships among measures

of scholastic achievement such as grade point average (GPA) and State Board
.

of Nursing Examinations and the,job performance of nursing graduates ?, Some
II

assumptions implicit in these questions include: (a) That valid and reliable

indices of job performance can be secured; ,(b) That rated strengths and

weaknesses of job performance may reflect strengths ,aild weaknesses of the

nursing curiCaluml' (c) That grades and Board scores are sufficiently relia-

'ble and val Cil.allow prediction to job performance; and (d) That factors

,contrbutin to good gt:ades.and high Board scores are also significant factors

in later pe formance in the nursing profession.

t,



THE PROBLEM

The task of gathering valid information regarding nursing performance iss

not as easy one as Magnusson (1967) notes. Of central importance is'the

problem of constructing a concise definition of nursing sticcest. It is an

evident fact that the nursing profession is not a,single occupation but a

whole range of occupations and different areas of nursing place different
.

'demands upon individual capabilities. What constitutes a good nurse in one .

0

field does not necessarily hold in another. Pie situation is further compl i-

/
cated in that evaluations of job,performance depend upon the observation of

more than. one judge.' Judges who rate the same Individuals can have seen

these individuals- in different situations and different individuals can have.

been rated by different judges: These considerations indicate the problem

of establishing an absolute criterion of nuhing' success.

Liven the task, of assessing the job performance of nurses, the author

conducted a search for a standardized instrument to evaluate nursing performance.

Inspection of -the sOnddrd reference by Bums, (1971) revealed no such instrument

in the area of nursing evaluation which was designed for on-the-job-performance.

Construction of such an instrument was therefore indicated.

Job performance, may be evaluated in edsentially three ways: by means of a

rating scale, a checklist, or product evaluation. The latter was eliminated

as unfeasible in this case; the second -eliminated because it does not lend

itself to quantitative analysis: 'Construction of a rating scale was therefore

indicated
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A primary consideration in the construction of the rating scale was content

validity. In this'case, given the basic objectives of the study, content validity

implies that the, content or items of the instrument accurately sample both the

,curricular objectives of the nursing program at Delta and on- the -job. performance

criteria. Therefore, construction of the rating scale included not only cur -

ricular objectives provided by the Division of Nursing at Delta College but also

performance criteria collected'from thetfield.

. A good rating scale demands qualified observers who perform the rating. In

the present study it was decided that one primaryisdurce of quOified observers

should be the nurse who exercises closest supervision over the"graduate and who

is presumeable in the
best4osition to,evaluate aii;:aspects of the job. performed

by the'graduate. This, person is designated'unurse stiptZisor" in this study

although thiS appelation should not be interpreted as the job title of the-rater

and should not be confused mith the individual sd designated in a typical
(

.

hospital setting. The " nurs4 supervisor" in the present case i9 that person

designated by the Delta graduates as "the nurse in cloSest supervision of their'

work." It' was decided that an additional rating be obtained from a doCtor who

worked closely with the graduate. 'A third rater in the study, iSt'fie Delta

,

graduate. In this case, however, rather than rating their' own performaAce,

r' graduates were asked to rate how they perceived the adeqd'acy of their prepara-

tioij at Delta in relation td the performance criteria sampled by the rating

scale.

In summary, the basic'problems posed by the study were:: .(1):Deiign of a

rating scale which accurately sampled the domain.of "nursing success;" and

(2) Solicitingratings from the best postible.soUrtet..

.



(REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

-Measures of scholastic success such as GPA and., standardized test scores

have traditionally played an important role in the selection of individuals

for jobsand advanced study. This role has come under attack in recent years.

Kirschenbaum, Simon, and Napier (1971) summarize a.number of studies investi-

gating grades as predictors of academic and occupational performance. Mum

these, a study by Prince,Taylor, Richards, and Jacobsen (1969) found no

relation of grades in medical school to twenty-four performance characteristics

of physicians although there was a slight relationship observed between grades

and doctors who contributed to the professional literature. -Kappell,(1962)

reported a slight positixe_correlation betwe4n college grades and. final, salaries

I

attainedby employees of the American Telephone and(Telegraph Company but no

relationship with other performance criteria. Barr (1961) summar4ed-thirty-

three studies in the area of prediction of teacher effectiveness, and found a

median correlation of :09 (negligible) between supervisor ratings and college
. .

GPA of teachers. On the other hand, there are studies which do report higher

relationships between grades and later performance (e.g. Breckenridge, 1932).

When grides are used as predictors, data.can be obtained as to the accuracy

"''0./ith
which they do predict. This is something which Ihust be determined in each

.,,,-.

Tsettingand for each criterion that is being predicted,
.

. , The construction of rating scales has a long history which will not be

'summarized here. As Thorndike and Hagen (1961) note, there are two basic.

. k
,problems in obtaining sound ratings: (1)' The willin9hiss of the rater to rate

, .

honestly and conscientiously in accordance with the instructions given to him;

` ','
,

. .
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and (2) his ability to rate consistently and correctly even with the best of

The implications of these problems are, first of all, raters must

Oe "sold" on the importance of the ratings or else judgments may be hurried

and superficial; secondly, attempts must be made to pee'Vent the'rater,from.

beinglIverly influenced by0 generil bias with respect to the person being

rated. Specific attempts to solve these probleMs were undertaken in the present

study. Correspondance with graduates and raters included cover letters from

the Division of Nursing as well as the author: These letters fully described

the nature orand need for the study and its relevance to nursing education.

Raters were cautioned in their instructions regarding rating according to

general impressions. All'items contained proVisions for making "Not Applicable".

THE BESIGN OF THE STUDY

The variables involved in the study included four indiceg'of GPA (Nursing

GPA, Science GPA, Qvrall Delta GPA, and High School GPA), scores from the state

Board Examinations in five areas (Medical, Surgacalt Obstetrical, Pediatric,

Psychiatric), age, experience, seven subtest scores from the job Performance

rating scales.

The question posed concerning potential strengths and weaknesses of the

nursing program in this case involved an essentially descriptive analysis of the

job performance ratings. It must be emphasized, however, that due to lack of

a control group - i.e. ratings of a group of nurses with similar training and

experience from other institutions interpretation of these results must be

cautious and tentative. It is'qutte possible.that some strengths ormeaknesses



as rated reflect perceptions of the rater which have little to do with any

particUlar training program, but may be based upon perceptions,of certain "types"
AW .

. of nurses, or nurses of certain age, or with other possibly non-relevant

characteristics which the Delta nursing sample ware in common with the general

population of recent nursing graduates. In the present study, the only control.

available was utilized --i.e. ratings were'obtained from several sources who

k presumeablydp not share the same set of biases. Ratir4s.were obtained from

the graduate, from a doctor, and from a nurse who exercised some form of super-
"S.

vision over the graduate:

The second question concerning the relationship among indices of GPA and

Nursing Board Scores and rated job performance was investigated by a correla-

tihnal analysis. If moderate correlations of GPA and Board Scores were observed,

the results wouldrke analyzed by'step-wise regression procedures to determine.

the best combination of predictors to the criterion variable of job performance.

SELECTION OF SAMPLE

There were two considerations in the selection of the nursing graduate

sample. First of all, the graduate should have been on the job sufficiently

long to allow valid assessment of performance, and yet also be a recent

graduate in order to avoid contamination of ratings by lengthy experience and

post-graduate training. Second, the size of the sample should be large enough

to allow valid inferencet. The decision was made toinclude all graduates of

1970, 1971; and 1972. This yielded a population of 364 graduates. Initial

.

letters to 75 graduates were returned as uforwardable, address unknown.

ti
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Initial contact was'made with approximately 180 graduates. Of these, 111 .

completed a rating scale while 93 were rated by a nurse.in a supervisory

capacity and 57 were rated by a doctor. All graduates were included in the

final analysis if one of the three ratingt.was returned. This yeilded a

total-of 153 graduates althoUgh One or two of the ratings called for may-have
4 .

been missing.

Graduates who responded were found to work in a variety of nursing settings

but prialarily in a hospital setting. It should be noted that graduates who

responded were found toshave slightly higher but statistically significant GPA

and Board Scores than non-respondents.

THE RATING SCALES
'a

The 62 item rating stale completed by nurses in'a supervisory capacity

and doctors were identical. The ratiflg scale completed by graduates was also

identical except that the last 4 items and 1 item in the Leadership scale were

deleted as not appropriate. Also the graduates were asked 'Co rate the adequacy

of their preparation at Delta rather than rating their perceived performance.

Doctors and nurses who rated graduates.werg nominated by the gradUates

themselves as'the nurse or doctor who worked in closest supervision with them.

These nominations were secured by the questionaire sent to the 364

graduates. Those nominated were contacted by mail, informed of the nature of

the study, and requested to complete.an open-ended questionaire. This question-

,

aire asked them to.define Criteria of nursing performance-which were most

impollantfas they perceived their situation. .These collected criteria together

4



with a statement of)erformande objectives proyided,by the Divisibn of Nursing

at Delta, served as the content base fbr the rating scale-items. The initial

set of scale 'items written by the author.Mas revised and edited in accordance.

with a review by faculty from ihe Division of Nursing which included ,a trial'

administiation of all scales by a number of individuals not in the designated-,
.

graduate populaticin.

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA A.

The statistical analyss was performed with the assistance of the Statis-

tical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), a system of cpmputer programs

available at the Computer Center at the University of Northern Iowa.

present study, a.complete set of data for each pf,,kke 153.graduateS in the

samptewasot available. In order to make maximum use of available data, a

case was deleted from the analysis only when the missing data was required

for that specific -analysis. In the case of correlations, missing data from

either pair caused pair-wise deletion for that specific Correlation. Analysis

of'all rating scales was conducted in a similar fashion. The mean response

. for each item was computed and represents,the'weighted,sum of responses-to

the item. The'categories were weighted frOm 1. to 5 With 1 b1 ng poor and'5

being excellent. The N/A category as well as items not responded to were in

all cases ignored by the analysis. .Subtestbeans were computed by first

summing within cases the weighted item responses in the subtest and dividing

by the number of items in the subtest. These were summed across' c ses and

divided by the number of cases to get the subtesemean.

12



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
- ..

The recoiling atid'dfstussion of results hasbeeti-§tparkied,in accordance
:

2 -.,

with the two basiC questiqn,pOted by. the study;_:---Agikilit7-'and. discussion- of- 2-

possible strengths and. weaknesses are -taken- up first and fell owed by results
-

and discussion itf the relationship of GPA and Bearil_tcOres with rated -job

performgce.

,

A final- section discusses the merits of the rating scale with

possible. suggestions or reviston for future use.

.

STRENGtHS AND WEAKNESSES

Iishould be noted again that-due tb'lack of a control.grouP of graduates

no way be .interpreted as placing

t
from other ,laursingaprograms,.results should in

graduates oettleplursing ptograin on a gOod-bad or strong -weak continuum relative

to,other gradUates or other programs. It is quite possible that an area
:, , e V.

..

designated "weak" in the present context could kle" representative of ajl recently

ti
. , , - .

:graduated nurses and that ifi data collected on a representatfy.e.sample.of a; ll'

recent graduates Might demonstrate 'nit an:area' designated "weak" 'in the.Present
1 :

4 study is.a "strong" area relative to °the'. institutions.. Of course, the opposite
.

Could also be. true. , the fact of the matter is that' the present data cannot be

.

:

used to:substantiate any*such external comparisons. Assessment of ,strength and

i 'weaknesses in the preseht .study referoply to relative ratedperformance of
. .

- , . -
,Delta graduates

,

O

.
. 1.3

4.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
.,

Averaging of,subiest rank according to the three ratings indicate basic

agreement among graduates, nurse supervisors, and doctors that areas of strength.

include those of "implementing nursing care" and "interpersonal relations" while

areas of weakness include "leadership and unit procedures" and "professional

involvement." While the' category. of professional involvement was rated relatively

.

'high by 'doctors, fifty perCent of the doctors checked the Not/Applicable category.

Inspection of individual stems in ihlscale indicate agreement of strength
r

in the following areas: identificatiqq-Of.patient needs, proyiding nursing care ..-
until medical orders are"...obta4Ped,-preparing pattents for diagnostic procedures,

and kindness and consideration shown toward Patients. Agreeirrent'of weak.areas
.

include use of communik resources, ap plication of facts and principtes.,Ot."---

nutritimVprovidingefbr a group of patients, conducting nursing care conferencei;---
.

Assuming leaders4ip and management responsibilities, and assisting in the

instruction of auxiliary personnel. It should be noted that with the exception
.

of the item. concerning leadership and management these "weak", items were checked

2

as Not /Applicable by a relatively-MO percentage of raters.
.77.-

Certain items show substantial disagreementimft 41ters kich may refleCt

/
differences of professional.perceptions. Graduates felt relatively'well prepared

- ,

.
, .

e' ,-
to develop a written plan of care for the patient, however, their supervisOrs, , -, .

.

,,.,-fee1 they don't perform that task well. Nurse supervisors were relatively well' ',,-.11, --,,,.. 4.

.' satisfied with graduate)s-application of Anatomy,and physiology, while doct6 s

/
.,

and graduates' were quite dissatisfied. Two other items are. of partiCular interest.

ip that graduates rated their preparation very low in the areas of taking

I

41
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appropriate actions in - emergencies and /;carrying out commonli occurring techniques
...,

, / , N , ,

for patient care.' Quite the contrary' say ,supkvising' nursks and ildttors who give
, 1,

' . i .1. ' ; ; /. i i
these 'items very high ngs. 9 hal ly i consul fa 'ion AInot.cooperati on with

..:..

physicians and othert ranked,very high with doCtorsibyt*6 low-Witfl nurse'
.,

, ..4

supervisors., Graduates perceive th s aS an area need further development in
,/ ../their preparation./

;

,

.

-

RESULTS;AND;DISCUSSION OF OPEWENDED- QUESTIONS'--

,
3". \

_.
GRADUATERESPONSES

\
, (All) as a major str-ength Of,..thel:orbg7m4.:went five per cent of the gradUatet .,:.

t s
1 .' , 'i,./-'' ..:'^'...., :, \ a.,

felt that .cjik excelletic e;:of -tome:'-gr ,thkir 1 nst ctors was a\major strength,
' -" . ' *.:.74,--- - ") tq.:.., -....':c7:,...- 1,;.. .

,.
.__ ..0ther;strerigths:- which wer'ectoentiO600.by:\a 1 as ten. per cent of -the graduates, ..:- . - :r. 1 6 7

,. if j ;.- ,1
s\- \ \

5..,
.,,,,-were: goqi iristructi,bn in`13rincl.pfess-ano Odes ,of nursing, weekly quizes,

--\., / ,,.. /.7 .f,. i,' I. :,. .: ,"
.,.... 7 _the StrEgie on Nursing Care Plati,s1,' Md-he ile:Jif-",r,ea hospiti'4. .

,,1- ,f - t, i ! t i)., ,... -_ - ,,, \. s, .
. , .

-- /,:' :- -.: Nearly all gradtiatesiindlOit that-,:_they felt tha, more din. af\exber'ience ,

was : n
T
tided &' S, ped 1 l y e x ri i

e.I nc.

4 whf c h

t

would allow total. nyoliemer i t.,-,Likewise

:;.;..'-.4:-;://': fneirlY ',A1-1`.:gt-adUates felt Ole 'fieed. fb.14 addi tional .,courik-ki.k, 'b specially in
-....---,.-L'A 7 . ./ . ..*: ; ...... I ' t ;«. _ - . t :i 1 ;4'...:.....:/s, '. ,; : ....... :

I.-. " i ' ',tile* eteai bf pharmacology,. physiology, andtomy, and nutrition. Opportunity for1.-,-.:-..-.t-:- v--- -...$. ! : .,1---`4 '.,.., .. . ...,,.,.... 7 f '.- .4

..,.' 4'4 4gderfirlhipi.d,nd in 'tructionitil:team leading was- a itiajor .area of concern..-,4,i,..:,. ,!., ,..... t! - .., .
.1, ... . . =.- - -:-.,. V ,:..' ,...÷:'. ,r ' - it. f : ..,.. . t , r- . ,

I

":.... '';P:iip.4. sugOsi ons ere also made',-concerning changes injhe i earning eqiionment.
. ..,,' ...:.F.t., ..,..;...,..

-..-.--, ~4.:-/,-..:.:-,_;.:-.:?:k, si- f,1:... .' i ''.: : 't i ,-'
4. t,, ,., . ..,

e . 4' f.* P.;$-^ 4 j ificl tipted' ibetter sel ectii aim ,of F'i httructor$ smal 1 iit, Stud en t- i,nstrut tor ratio,
--! *.....'",3.4.*:,.; i 1 '''..-! 'A ;11.:-:.i1./A.!:', .1'. t ". '.- , .,3 ;,,..k.-1 `,..t:i.

*4 fSttkil of gnaditi.;, and methdd. Jef )te0:tving. studentrin'strUctor conflicki, Finally,
,rx." ,:--j`i A ;4:::. : .../ .:.

;',.,'-'.1 10,P ) 1 t ir,« i .. . ,;. "' -
"'ker It Mis igglaneous sug§eStion'S' were made inclUdiing approximately ten ,

. 4.(

-=:--4.-4, ;1 '-... .',1, -.
?;.P.,.,-7.. ? it -1 , .. -:!1 . V

. jtitt
.4 .

.Vr.. :". 'I -- r
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.

per cent of the graduates 'Who- lei t/thot the openktoor'admissions pol icir` should

be ended and the tourseOf studies-eXtendect to a Ofee-,Year".prOgram.

,

4

,.

'

/ ,

NURSE' SUPERVISOR AND DOCTOR RESPONSES

Interpersonal)relationt wereseen,by nurse. supervisors equally as a strength'-
.

'''tor weakness of the graduate ty,t--information,a irst glance would not appear
, .

.--',. .. - /:- '
to be partibliar4.-Anforma,tive.. Mote inspection of the comments, hoWever, suggests

., ., .

that interp.ertbliWreladon designated as .a -strength referred to relations with

..
-,

','spatients, fainiTies or hospital-personnel at the occupational level of the

,..

graduate -or _belOw;.interpersonal relation mentioned as a weakness typically, 'S.--.

1 . '
-,

referred to2-the relationship between the"graduates and their superiors. On the

othete'handrOoctors see the relationships of graduates with patients and sub-
.-

-"Ordinates as a major strength wi'th no mentiOn of weakness_in dealing with
. _

-'.superiors. These comments sutltantiate the contrasting viewpoints of nurse

:supervisbrs and' doctors in one of the items in the rating .scale.
4

Nurse supervisors frequently .mentioned continued efforts at improvement of

slef and nursing.,knowledge as a strength but bth nurse supervisors and doctor,s
.

perceive a -need for continued education. to improve technical skillsand keep

..

knoritedge current..

Leadership was frequently mentioned bylkirse supervisors as a, strength for

sot% graduates but a weakness ofd others Approximately fifty per cent of the

nurse supervisors mentioned'theleadership area as a strength or weakness which

seems to indicate leadership -as an important performance Variable for many of

the graduates occupational categories. t.
-

16
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Self confidence; organizational efficiency, decision ,making ability, and
A

ability to set priorities were seen as weak areas by nurse supervisors and

doctors. It would seem that these performihce variables relate most directly to
-

clinical experience.

SUMMARY

Taken as a. composite, responses to the rating scale and to questions

concerning major strengths and weaknesses may indicate the following generaliza-

tions concerning the present sample of Delta nursing graduates of 1970, 1971,

and' 1972:

1.

1. The ATL lab Was perceived by 4raduates"tobe an effective,

instructional aid.

2. Graduates perceived themselveias providihg compassionate and.
,

under nding care to patients and able to relate well with . .

. I--
, . .

pa ients And able to relate wellswith patients and subordinates.

Thii perception was Onerally substantiated by their

3. -Graduates mayhave difficulty in-relating well withvsdperiors,'

--- especially nurse stiOfiriors although tnformationlrom doctors

,does not substantiate this generalization. (Given the fact

that doctor .raters were nothinatedfby the -graduates and:return

rate from doctors was low it is possible that the ratings

obtained from doctors may not be representative.)

17
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a

,

4. Graduates perceilieda need for additional clinical experience which
Y-

allo or the otal' involvement of'the graduate. This lack of

clini -experie ce maybe substantiated by ratings from nurse'

supervisors and doctors who perceived the lack of clini experience

in terms of lack of self-confidence, lack of or a ation and setting

of priorities, anJack of. leadership capab ties.

7/-
5. Graduates are often placed in pos i,pfis Of leadership. Some

graduates were rated well in is area, others poorly. Graduates

perceived a need for lead ship experience and possibly leadership

classes intheir nur ncy.preparation. ,. ...

6. Graduates per

skills bu

eived themselies as lacking some basic technical

/
this did not appear to be entirely substantiated by

-their pery Sor s
.

/
ci/uatfts perceived the need for additional coursework especiaily,

the areas qg pharmacolophysiology, anatomy, a4 nutrition.

'Doctors tended to agree with this assesimentbut it was less

-//

evident in the returns from nurse supervisori. 'It is Probalbe

that the particular-course oerceived as "needed" is one which'

e

re4tes to: the pirti

'There is igreeme

/- for-graduate

larjob situation in which the graduate works.

however., that, continuing educatiop is needed
%.
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AND BOARD SCORES AS PREDICTORS OF'PERFORMANCE

Tables of corre ations between GPA and age with the three ratings are

resented in Table 1. Graduate ratings of the program show low positive cor-

lations with nurs+s GPA and age. A similar relationship between age and

nursing GPA was noted in an earlier study by the Office of Research and Develop-

merit at Delta College. The correlation of .24 found between nursing GPA and

graiJuate ratings smgge is a slight tendency for graduates'with high GPAto:rate

the program more favoi..bly.

\Table 2 contains orrelations betWeen the three ratings, experience and

the five areas of Stat- Nursing Board scores. Experience was operationally

defined ,as months of w. 1( experience as a nurse. Experience.ai a licensed
4

practical nurse was inc uded, Negligible correlations among these variables

yanged.from -.15 to +1.1

- I

CO4efationi among the three ratings were quite i0V4 and not statistically

significant. A negative correlation between AFtor"rating and experience is

. .

worthy of note (r = ..08) and is discussed beloW.
1

. ,

mf.



DISCUSSION
ti

The dita suggest no significant linear relationships between measures

. .
scholastic success and the job perforTance of nursing graduates as rated by ,

/.

.

nurses and doctors who work with.the graduates. 'As rioted in the discussion
'II

of strengths and weaknesses, there are ndications that.dOctors'who work-with

graduate's perceive job performance from a different perspective than do the

nurses who rated the graduates. This may account for some portion of the low

correlation between doctor and nurse ratings (r = .14, 31). If the

predictor, variables of GPA and Board scores had demonstrated a positive

correlation with doctor ratings as well as nurse supervisor ratings,some

significant relationship might havt been produced by pooling the ratings of

4

doctors and nurse supervisors into a composite rating. Such a procedure has
J

been shown to enhance fSereliabiiity of ratings (Thorndike and Hagen, 196),

but does not appear to be warranted in the present case. Q

The significint negative correlation (-.28) fOund between doctor's

ratings and length of experiences is 'somewhat surprising. The factors which

contribut, to this negative relationship are a mater of- conjecture but; may

reemphasize-the point that,personal attributes and 'ersonality dimensions

influence perceptions of job, performance.

r

;

Given the fact that graduates work in many dif rent settings with different'

demands placed upon their ca0abilities, it s possib e that scholastic success

may show a relationship with some types of nursing o cupations, but not others.

As Goldman (1961) observes, not all members of a part cular group are equally

-prediatable and by sub-dividing a group in certain wa s we can sometimes raise

the efficiency'of prediction for atjeast some of itt embers.

. 20
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I

Doctors'

Ratings

Nurse
Supervisor ,

Ratings

Graduate
Ratings

(

TABLE 1

INTER-CORRELATIONS OF.AGE ANDGPA WITH RATINGS

Nursing Science Over& Age High School
GPA GPA GPA $GPA

.07 .14 -.03 -.04 .02

.04' .01 :02 .06 .02

..24* -.12 1.10 .20** -.02-

**sig. A

TABLE 2'

INTER-CORRELATIONS OF STATE BOARD SCORES.

WITH EXPERIENCE ANb RATINGS

Medical Surgical Obstetrical. Pediat;iF 'PsyChiatri

Nurse
Supervisor.
Rating

, 1

Graduate.
Rating

Experience

-.10

-.09

.06

.01

:.08

:00

s
-.07.

`.6

, *sig .05

-.01,
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'Inspection of rating scales4as well as subtest intercorrelations,suggest'
.\ . , ,

that a,halo effeCtgoverned some,of 'the ratings especially those completed by
,

%

the doctors. The hi*effect is the tendency to rate .in; terms a over-all .

.

,,,

general impression wftholit-differentiating specific asp;cts.: In the present
.

case, this was suggestld when some ratings were returned with,virtually all

. ,

items checked in the same category.

,;

SUMMARY*

Results of the present\ttudy suggest little or no relationship
between GPA,'

Board scores, and rated job performance. These results are not inconststant

with a number of studies cited, above concerning 'gradet'and*ocCuOational performance.

There areNa number'of possible: explanations for such results.. 'For instance, one

might question the reliability oi'pot only the rating scale,, abut also the indices

$

.

of GPA and the Board scores as w, 1. An impqrtant consideration'in the evaluation'

of the rating scale isthaeof inter-rater reliability,.; AnUnbiased. estimate of

nter-rater reliability requires two. eqqally qualified raters 40. bear essentially

the

and

same relationship to the ratee4' In\the present case, this was not.
V

* '

\

no unbiased estimate can be made'ofthe inter -rater reliability -of

Inspection of the responses to the '0r-ended questions regarding

and weaknesses suggests that a

job Performance which probably

perform well on Board scores.

number of factors weigh Heavily: in assessment of

have little tip, doiwith ability to get grades or

These includcvariables such as interpersonal,:

passible- .

the scale.

strengths

relations, dependability, enthusiasm, reactions under strest,rofesSional *ear,

ance, punctuality, adaptability, and decisiveness/

I
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The following generalizations appear to be warranted by the results:

° 1. There was no demonstrated relationship between measures of

scholastic success such asbPA and State Board scores with -

:Tated job performance of Deltagraduates.

2. The inter -rater reliability of the scale may need improvement

for future use although an unbiased estimate of inter-rater

reliability was not obtained in the study:

3. Rated job performance appears to be greatly influenced by

a number of personality traits. Prediction of job performance

might be enhanced by attempting to estimate th6se attributes

during training.

4. Ratingi, especially ttiOse ratings completed by 'doctors, appear

, to have been influenced by a halo effect.

pv.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations were provided to the Nursing division at

Delta College with acknowledgment that (1) appropriate curricular changes may

already have been undertaken (2) suggestions for ipp1 ementation are not (and

probably can not) be specific.

1.) It was recommended that the Division of NiOsing investigate the

feisibility of incorporating additional clinical experience into

the'nursing program.

2.) That the Division of Nursing investigate the feasibility of

incorporating leadership training and/or experience into.the

nursing program.

3.Y That advanced courses in the area of pharmacology, physiology,

anatomy, and nutrition may be needed as optional courses or

post-graduate courses.

4.) That the present data to be used.as a baseline for evaluation

of the,effectiveness of curricular changes.
4

-

5.) That the rating scale be revised for future use.

6.) That further effoks to predict job performance include

personali4 variables.in the prediction.

24



7.)- That recommendations of graduates for'jobs.and post - graduate

study be based on information in-addition to GPA and Nursing

Board Scores.

8.) -That attempts be made to make the scale available to other nursing

Aristitutions that comparative data may bb gathered.'

0
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